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StJMMER JOBS, 1975
Of Hoes and Herbicides
by Michael T. Miller
Iowa State University's forestry department hired
me as  a  greenhouse  assistant  for  the summer;  this
position   provided   an    opportunity    for    becoming
familiar with experimental operations in the field and
activities  carried out within  the  greenhouse.
Greenhouse    work    consisted    of    spraying    in-
secticide,     fertilizing     and     watering     plants,
propagation of poplar  clones  and  general  upkeep of
the greenhouse.  During the  course  of  the  summer  I
was able to help construct a mist system,  expanding
the facilities  available  for  plant propagation.
Propagation  was   done   solely   by   taking   fresh
cuttings from  stock  plants;  each  cutting  was  stuck
into  a  peat  ball  and  placed  under  the  mist  system
where   they   were   kept   moist  while   root  systems
developed.   The   plants   propagated   were  used   for
experiments  here,   replacing  stock  plants  and  for
sending  to Wisconsin for  experimental  use.
Field  studies  needed  to  be  set  up  in  conjunction
with experimental work in intensive fiber production
from  poplar  clones.  My  work  included  helping  lay
out two experimental plots,  planting  the  trees  to  be
observed and setting up an irrigation system  (pipes
and  sprinklers)  which  could  be  easily  shifted  from
one plot to the other. I also did my best to beat back
the weed population with a  hoe;  this  left  me  with a
high  regard for herbicide!
Spending A Summer
In the Black Hills
by Gary Hunter
I   spent   the   summer  of   t74   in   the  Black   Hills
National Forestworking for the Forest Service. Other
ISU students who were also working on inventory for
the Forest Service were Carl Joy, Dave Holmann and
Gary Kratz,  although rumors had it that they didn't
work  very  hard.
Everyone worked in two-man crews in which the
crew leader had already graduated from college. My
partner was a product of the University of Minnesota.
Our job consisted of using aereal photos with pin
pricks on them,  which designated a certain point on
the ground. After finding this point, which sometimes
took  most  of  the  day,  we  then  laid  out  a  one  acre
sample  plot  consisting  of  ten  points.
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At each pointwe used a twenty basal area factor to
determine the trees that were in and calculated such
items as  dbh,  height,  suface  defect,  damage,  slope,
aspect, crown class, age and any diseases in the area.
Some  of  us  also  got  in  some  fire  fighting   ex-
perience  when  we  were  able  to  assist  at  a  fire  on
woodpecker Ridge just south of Mount Rushmore. All
of South Dakota was grateful when the fire  was  Put
out  before  it destroyed  the granite  faces.
I lived about twenty miles outside of Custer, South
Dakota, at Teepee Work Center. Four of us lived in a
cabin  provided  to  us  free  of  charge  by  the  Forest
Service, and looking at the facilities I think the price
was  just about right.
Generally we worked a forty hour week.  This left
our weekend  open for  activities  such  as  swimming,
fishing,  sightseeing  or just  relaxing.  With  a  total  of
fourteen   guys   working   on   inventory,   there   was
something  always  going  on  during  the weekends.
I  had  a  great  time  this  summer  meeting  new
friends  and  having  new  experiences  in  the  Black
Hills. I think the three months of actual experience in
the  field  greatly  enhances  a  person's  education  in
Forestry.
Summer On the Chippewa
by Gary Beyer
The past summer I worked as a  "teamleader" of
the   Youth   Conservation   Corps   on   the   Chippewa
National  Forest  in  northern  Minnesota.  The  Youth
Conservation  Corps  (YCC)  was  founded  in  1971  by
the    United    States    Forest    Service    to    educate
America7s  youth  in  our  natural  resources,  and  to
teach them to cope with hard work and group living.
The term "teamleader" was used to distinguish us
from counselors.  Our job was  to  transport the  work
crews to the project site and provide leadership while
working along side the crew  members.  In  camp we
organized    recreational    activities,     education
programs  and  some  great pillow  fights.
The  people  selected  for  the  program  were  high
school  students,  fifteen  to  eighteen  years  old  from
schools  throughout  Minnesota.  Ideally  these  people
were attuned to natural resources, but it soon became
apparent   that   this   was   not   the   case.   The   wide
diversity of backgrounds and personalities made our
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job difficult at times,  but it also provided us  with  a
valuable  experience.
The  fifty  members  of  the  camp  were  split  into
eight   member   work   crews,   each   headed   by   a
teamleader.  The  teamleaders  took  a  different  crew
each week to give them a chance to work with all of
the  people.
Work  crews  were  conducted  in  each  of  the  five
districts  of  the  Chippewa  National Forest,  with  one
crew  working  out  of  a  tent  camp  in  the  Marsell
District.  The  projects  included  the  first  basswood
curves  for Minnesota  (which  I  worked  three  weeks
on),   camp  site  rehabilitaion,   red  and  white   pine
pruning, plantation release, nature trail construction,
wildlife openings,  woodduck  population  studies,  and
erosion control. Also we conducted the first controlled
burn with a YCC crew. The Youth Conservation Corps
members were not allowed to use power tools, so our
work was accomplished with hand tools,  sore  backs
and  plenty  of  sweat.
The  Forest  Service  lacks  the  manpower  to  give
adequate attention to these tasks, and the YCC plays
an important role in their work force each year.
The  summer  was  not  all  work.  The  camp  had
tremendous facilities and we made the most out of the
gymnasium,  paddle  boats,  canoes,  swimming,  bass
fishing,  softball  tournament,  and  nightly  campfire
bull  sessions.
The pastsummer I learned how the Forest Service
operated, but most important I learned how essential
the  education  of  our  youth  to  manage  our  natural
resources  is.  These  people  will  be  our  future  lan-
downers,  businessmen,  politicians,  recreationalists,
and they will control the condition of our country  in
the future.
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Good Ole9 Story County
by John Stuart
This  summer  I  had  the  good  fortune  of  being
employed by the Story County Conservation Board at
McFarland  Park  northeast   of  Ames.   I   say   good
fortune because Story County has one of the goingest
conservation  boards   in   the  state   and   nation.   My
duties  included  everything  from  trash  collecting  to
enforcing   park   rules   and   regulations,   from   trail
building  to  being  a  P.R.  man.
Two  experiences  in particular will  stay with  me
for a long time.  The first was  my  involvement with
twenty-three fired up  "can  do"  Youth  Conservation
Corps  (YCC)  kids  ranging  from  fifteen  to  eighteen
years of age. When I was told that I would be working
with high school kids building the initial trail system
in   McFarland   Park,   I   nearly   fainted.   How   does
anyone get any work out of twenty-three high school
kids  (boys  &  girls)?
I  soon found  out  that  the  real  question  was  how
does  anyone keep  up with  twenty-three  high  school
kids !  Those young people didn't kIIOW What the word
impossible meant. To any rational twenty-seven year
old   student   the   idea   of   moving   four,   thirty   foot
telephone poles ten feet without the aid of some sort of
heavy    equipment    would    be    absurd,    and    the
mechanics mind bending.  How,  then,  was I to move
them  one-hundred  yards  down  a  steep  hill  covered
with trees, across a creek, and put them into position
to  form a  bridge?  Answer:  Turn  twenty-three  YCC
kids loose and watch them pick up the poles and carry
them like an ant carrying crumbs. That's what I did,
and that's what  they did.  Because  of determination
like  that,  McFarland  Park  has  the  beginnings  of  a
trail system and twenty-three Ames area youths can
say  with pride  that  they  made  it  happen.
The second memorable experience is one that all
ISU  students  and  Ames  residents  can  take  pride  in
being a part of. As part of my duties, I had to patrol
the three other parks or accesses owned by the county
along  the Skunk  River,  namely  Sleepy  Hollow  Rest
Area,    Anderson    "H7'    Tree    Canoe    Access    and
everybody's favorite-Soper's Mill Access.  It's been
said  that you're not a  real  Iowa  State  student  until
you've been to a Soper's Mill Kegger. This fall I found
out just how true that statement was. Picture, if you
will, a balmy early September night, a big full moon,
crickets  chirping,  and  you're  out  on  your  routine
Saturday   night   patrol   headed   for   Soper's   Mill
thinking  you  should have  brought  along  the  fishing
pole   so   you   could   catch   some   of   those   elusive
smallmouth  bass   (what  else  would  you  expect   a
"good"  park  ranger  to  be  thinking  of?).  While  still
thinking of those bass, you pull into the Mill only to be
greeted with a sight you cannot comprehend: bumper
to  bumper  cars  and  people.  What  has  happened  to
Soper's Mill?  All summer long you haven't seen ten
people there, and now the entire world is there!  (beer
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drinking world,  that is.)  Finally reality slaps you in
the face (for school has officially started). You make
the rounds checking to make sure the fires are in the
fire rings and everyone is behaving himself,  all 700-
800 of them.  You  make  certain  that  everyone has  a
trash can or bag, hoping against hope that one half of
them  will  use  them,  but  dreading  Sunday  morning
when  you  will  have  to  roll  out  and  begin  the  big
cleanup.
Sunday  comes  all  too  soon,  and  you  unwillingly
head  for  the  Mill  wondering  if  one   truck  will   be
enough  ta haul  the debris  away.  you  get there  and
drive around,  but,  where is all the  trash?  You  walk
through the gooseberry bush to see if you're awake.
OuchI Yep you're awake, and it is Sunday. Maybe you
were  sleeping  Saturday  and  just  dreamed  that  all
those  people  were  there.  No,   three  fires  are  still
Warm.
The answer to the mystery? Either the users have
picked  up  after  themselves,  or  it  could  be  a  freak
occurrence.  Why,  you  ask?  Come  to  Story  County
park  and find  out.
By now you are thinking that  this  guy  is  awfully
windy,  and  that  his  summer  job  didn't  sound  like
much of a job. Well, you're right on both counts. I am
windy,  and it wasn't much  of a  job  for  me because




I spent the past summer working for Clearwater
Potlatch    Timber    Protective   Association    out    of
Headquarters, Idaho. Headquarters is located in the
northern part of the state (not in potato country) .
My first four days were spent in Elk River, Idaho
attending fire school. Here we watched movies, heard
lectures,  and listened to jokes  somebody had pulled
out  of  their  shoes.  We  also  had  to  dig  a  fire  line,
smoke-chase  (follow  an  airplane to a  fire),  and put
out  and  mop-up  a  real  fire.  The  nights  were  spent
shooting pool and getting  drunk with  the  head  hon-
chos  down  at  Tom's  bar  in Elk  River.
After  fire  school,  I  was  sent  to  Headquarters,
where for the first two weeks we piled slash.  Then I
was   assigned   to   the   thinning   crew.   We   had   a
precommercial   thinning   contract   with   the   state
which  included  about  60  acres.   Thinning   is   very
Strenuous   work.   We   were   thinning   to   a   15   foot
spacing.  The forests consisted of Douglas  fir,  grand
fir,  white  pine,  and some  lodgepole pine.
Our  main  job  though  was  fire  protection;   the
thinning and slash piling were jobs given to us to keep
us  busy.   Over  all   the  summer   was   really   gone
forestry  experience.
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The Girl in the Picture
by Russ Hatz
"Hey, I'll trade you my pork chop for a dry pair of
socks."
"Are  you  crazy?  This  is  my  last  dry  pair,  and
besides Itd rather eat my wet socks than one of Pete's
pork  chops I ''
Pete was the boss on the timber crew I worked on
this summer. Actually his pork chops weren't all that
bad  but we  did use his  gravey  to  resole  our  shoes.
Fantastic  glue.
Once  again  I  worked  out  of  the  Union  Ranger
District of the Wallowa-Whitman National Forest in
eastern  Oregon.  This  particular  timber  crew  was
made  up of six  guys.  Two Forest  Service  regulars,
three college students,  and one high  school  student.
Our main duties  included marking timber,  cruising,
and boundary layouts. Since the nearest tree is a hour
and a half drive  from  the district  office,  during  the
week  the  six  of  us  stayed  in  two  22  foot   trailers
complete     with     electricity,     gas     stove     and
refrigeration,  and  for  having  to  put  up  with  these
outrageous  hardships  we  received  $8  per  day  per
diam.
Last  year  while  really  camping  all  summer  on
trail  crew  we  didn't  receive  one  drop  of  rain.  This
summer,  however, was a  different story,  raining at
least once a week for at least  three  days  at a  time.
This rather humid condition, rare for eastern Oregon,
resulted in the district having only seven small fires
during the three months I was there. I did manage to
get on three of them which does boost the pay check a
bit'
Oh! The girl in the picture? One of the wilderness
guards. She stayed in the bunkhouse with all the other
guys  on  days  off,  which  does  boost  the  "espirit  de
corps"  a bit.
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Summer Starts at ZOO Below
by April McDonald
My  summer  started  last  March  when  I  volun-
teered  as  an  intern  with  the  Forest  Service  on  the
Ottawa National Forest. But it wasn't summer when I
arrived  in  Watersmeet,  Michigan  along  with  tem-
peratures of 20 degrees below zero and a foot of new
Snow.
In order to gain some additonal work experience, I
spent  two  months  working  with Visitor  Information
Services   (VIS)   and   the   environmental   education
program  at  the  Sylvania  Visitor  Center  in  Water-
smeet. The work was interesting and varied. Projects
included illustrating a wildflower booklet, developing
slide programs and a guided trail,  and working with
high    school    students    and    teachers    in    an    en-
vironment,al education program.  I  also participated
as  a  photographer  on  the  prescribed  burn,  canoed
through  Sylvania  Recreation  Area  with  the  forest
hydrologist,   transplanted   beaver   with   the   state
conservation officer, and took my first (and hopefully
last)  ride  in  a fire  patrol  plane.
The blizzard in early April with two more feet of
snow was our last major snowfall and the ice finally
went  out  in  early  May.  Winter  is  an  exceptionally
beautiful   time   in   Michigan's   Upper   Penninsula.
Snowshoeing    in   the    northwoods    surrounded    by
balsam fir and birches jeweled with boar-frost with
only  the  chicadees  for  company  is  something  that
everyone should experience at least once. But by the
end of May,  I was  ready  for warmer  temperatures
and anxious  to return  to  my  summer job.
After  a  three  day  trip  through  Arches  Naiotnal
Park in southern Utah, I arrived in Dutch John, Utah
where I worked as a seasonal naturalist on the Ashley
National    Forest    at    Falming     Gorge     National
Recreation Area. One week after I arrived, I awoke to
three inches of fresh snow, and by the time it melted I
had convinced myself that I wasn't dreaming that  I
was  back  in Watersmeet.
Last summer my roommate and I lived in the Red
Canyon   area   surrounded   by   ponderosa   pine   and
wildflowers. It was not unusual to see mule deer near
the trailer andwe were often serenaded by a family of
whistling   marmots   on    quiet    afternoons.    Every
evening after dark some of our wildlife friends made
our home their home,  and we slept to sounds of tiny
chipmunk feet pitter-pattering  around  the  trailer.
My  job  included  answering  visitors'   questions,
presenting evening slide programs and conducting a
nature study on pond ecology which I developed. The
nature study was something new for both myself and
the  recreation  area.  Twice a  week  I  led a  group  of
visitors in the study of a pond near the visitor center.
Groups,  ranging from  one  to 35  visitors  of all  ages,
spent about an hour knee deep in the pond collecting
and  identfiying  aquatic  insects  and animals.
During  the  summer,  I  travelled  to  the  Tetons,
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Yellowstone,  and  Capitol  Reef  National  Monument,
and hiked and camped in the Uinta Mountains on the
Ashley. And as you might expect, I found it difficult to
return  to Iowa.
Colorado SllmmerS
by Dave Harkema
Looking  back  on  my  last  two  summers  of  work
with the Forest Service, I can see that my time was
spent well. Dr. Thomson put it correctly when he said
in effect that our younger days are ones in which we
are retarded. I guess trying to apply all the things you
have  learned in  school  toward your first job  is  like
jumping off of a high diving board for the first time. I
was   excited,   optomistic,   pessimistic,   fearful   and
confident all  at  the  same  I,ime.  In  a  way,  my  first
summer of work did a good job of wiping out all the
stars  I  had accumulated in school.
Well, I will get off of the philosophy kick now and
tell you about some of the experiences of my summer
work.  I  worked  as  a  Forestry  Aid  and  then  as  a
F`orestry Technician for the Pine District of the Sam
Juan National Forest based out of Bayfield, Colorado.
I  had  the  pleasure  of  working  with  a  fellow  Iowa
Stater, Kevin Rioidan, for both summers. Kevin and I
worked  on  inventory,   tree  marking,   regeneration
surveys, slash piling, controlled burns,  area surveys
and  all  kinds  of  office  work.
Don  Bolinger  and  Bob  Clausen  were  both  Iowa
State  graduates  working  on  the  forest.  Don  is  on
range management of the Pine District,  and Bob  is
one of the "big wheels" of the forest. I think he was in
charge  of the  timber for  the forest.
Southwest  Colorado  is  as  beautiful  as  it  is  en-
joyable to work in. Many weekends were spent back-
packing,  fishing  or  being  a  "terrorist''  in  Durango.
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Some  of  our  better  weekends  were  spent  at  Mesa
Verde National Park and Emerald Lake. Besides this
beautiful  country,   the  people  made   the  work  en-
joyable. People in the West move at a slower pace and
still  get  much  done.  My  supervisor,  Roger  Corner,
and  other  people  Kevin  and  I  worked  with:   Dave
Crawford,   Rudy   Candalaria,   Bill   Tomlison,    Bill
Galegos,  Don  Bolinger,   Dan   Carr   and  Kurt   Van
Hazel,  were  all  great  to be with.
Forest fires always seem exciting, so I will tell of
one which began with a report from charlie Patrol
(airplane reconnaissance)  at 4:00 p.m.  This fire was
located in the primitive area in tall timber and quite a
distance  from  the  nearest  road.  Five  people  and  I
were dispatched and we began walking at 5:00 p.m.
Xi Sigma Pi
Xi Sigma Pi is the natural resources honorary at
Iowa State University. It exists to honor the students
of   Forestry   and   Outdoor   Recreation   who   excel
scholastically  and  have  personalities   that  tend  to
make  them  successful   in  natural  resource  fields.
Among the goals of the chapter are the development
of a professional spirit among its membership and the
encouragement  of   active   communication  between
students and professionals in natural resource fields.
In an effort to make Xi Sigma Pi more active at
Iowa State University, the chapter sponsored a three
part    seminar    series    on    Natural    Resource
Management.  Dr.  Peter  Dress  of  the  University  of
Georgia  and Dr.  Gerald  Stairs  of  the  University  of
Arizona   spoke   to   the   topic   of   "Forest   Resource
Management  in  a  Contemporary  Setting,"  and  Dr.
Richard Hilliker spoke  on  "The Value  of a  Natural
Resource Education in  the Wider Business  World."
The  current  membership  of  the  Alpha  Gamma
Chapter  of  Xi  Sigma  Pi  stands  at  36,  with  ll  un-
dergraduates,  13  graduate  students,  and  12  faculty
members.
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Roger was with us and we walked unti12:00 a.m.  One
of the guys got lost with  all  of the  headlights  in  his
backpack except the one I had in by back pocket. So,
five  people  were  trying  to  see  with  one  light.   We
finally found this joker who had gotten  lost,  and we
quit for the night. All of this walking around was due
to the simple fact that there were so many ridges and
shifting winds, and, well, our supervisor was with us.
Thus I need not explain further. We finally found the
spot soon after daybreak. It was about one acre in size
and  cost  the  Forest  Service  $1,000-$1,500   to   fight.
Helicopters   and   horses   were   used   to   bring   in
replacements  that evening.
Working in Colorado was rewarding.  I know  that
neither Kevin or I would trade it for anything.
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